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Georgia Southern University

New Game Day Experiences To Be Tested Saturday
On-field tents and chairbacks to be available during the Spring Game
Football
Posted: 4/12/2018 4:00:00 PM
STATESBORO - The Georgia Southern Athletics Department will test two possible future game day experiences on Saturday at the annual Blue-White
Spring Game in Allen E. Paulson Stadium. Based on your feedback, we will determine whether to move forward with these experiences.
On-Field Game Watching
Two Airemos tents will be set up behind the end zone in front of the Field of Dreams. Fans wishing to enter for a chance to experience this new and unique
opportunity MUST register by Friday at midnight (ET). The four winners will be drawn Saturday morning and announced during the warm-ups, which begin
at 12:40 p.m. Each winner will be allowed to bring three friends down to watch one half of the spring game from these Georgia Southern-branded tents.
To register, please go here.
To view the Airemos products to get a feel for what the tents will look like, click here.
The tents will also be set up during the autograph session and fans are encouraged to take a look at the possible unique view they and their friends could
watch a Georgia Southern football game from. Following Saturday, the Athletics Department will take the feedback provided and determine if these are a
viable option moving forward.
Chairback Seats
The Department is also exploring the possibility of giving fans the option to rent padded chairback seats to add additional comfort to the game day experience.
Eagle Seats would lease for the season as well as on a single-game basis. Seats that are leased by season ticket holders are permanently attached to the seat(s)
for the entire season. This would alleviate the need to bring in seats or cushions and fans will have the confidence knowing their chairbacks are waiting and
ready for them on game day.
A few of these seats will be out on Saturday and fans can stop by the Athletic Ticketing Booth, located behind section 107, for more information or to try
them out. Any feedback provided by fans is welcome.

The Eagles will hold their spring game on Saturday with the team taking the field at 12:40 p.m. for stretching and the scrimmage portion of the day beginning
a little after 1 p.m. Admission is FREE!
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